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THE AMERICAN HEBREW

'Weaver of Resplendent Fantasies
A Sculptor and Miniaturist of Distinction Whose Work
Expresses Satire, Frivolity, Pathos and Buffoonery
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By DO.\' GL1S.<.,'JfA.V
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41ft

Eoui« Rosenthal of Baltimore who, be.ide many other distinctions, ill th~ o.nly
American member of the Royal SocIety
01 Miniature Painter", Scul pt ore and
Graverll of Great Britain
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110
caster in the world could preserve his
miniatures
in bronze
exactly as he had
carved them.
Louis Rosenthal,
povertystricken, invented a method that was the
dream of celebrated
technicians
for centuries.
Does mythology,
history, literature,
the
Talmud, Gamorrah and pure science supply
subject
matter
for sculpture?
It does.
Ergo, Rosenthal will be found versed l1l all
these .

J

was a time when
THERE
extended
to playing the

his interests
violin. One
day he asked his maestro whether he could
be the greatest violin virtuoso in the world.
"N o!" came the emphatic reply. Rosenthal
threw down the instrument
and refused to
handle it any longer.
His catholic tastes keep him out of the
solitude
of a sphere
of wax, clay and
bronze. He dreams and imagines on common and uncommon subjects. As he focused
attention first on mythology, then aviation,
then science and finally Mencken, I took
recourse to thoughts of Leonardo da Vinci,
who dreamed. invented, wrought and succeeded in al~lOst every activity known to
men of his time-even
in aviation, ii, which
he was the pioneer.
A hard fortuitous life has equipped Ro-

ENVY
you coming here the first
time. You shall have a deli htful e:cperience. We come often to worship
"Victory Riding the Donkey 01 Dehim and his work."
feat"-a
miniature
repre&entation
I had known the speaker barely a minute
in bronze of the arti.t's
oWn
when she poured these words up09 my ears.
triumphant
emergence
from viei •• iShe and Louis Rosenthal had comr into the
tude and poverty
room where I attended his appearance.
Of
course, she had reference to Rosenthal, the
senthal with a mine of anecdote, philosophy
man with benign
face and pr:onounced
a nd experience.
Semitic features.
A Gentile, this woman had
"I belong to a local society of artists," he
confessed to "worshipping"
Louis Rosensaid, "and one day they were discussing
thal. She said farewell and left th~ room.
ways and means of educating the public to
Rosenthal
led me to his studio, on the
take more interest in matters artistic.
third floor of 401 North Charles Street, Bal"What a foolish thing. Think of it: If
timore. We smoked.
the public understood
art more, it would
"Aren't you busy? Can you spare time
appreciate artists less, I told them-and
we'd
to talk?"
have a still harder time disposing of our
,
"Me? I'm never
busy," ~e b1roke out.
work.
, "Unless I'm pouring metal 1I1tO a mold, I
"I think of my own days of desperate
I always
have time for visitors."
.
struggle," he said looking off into the disThis was Louis Rosenthal, who until three
tance. "I held contempt for some things
years ago was a waif artist; who had nourand respect for others. I saluted artists who
ished ambition to be a sculptor from the
stood high in the public's estimation.
But
, time he had carved figures on bark on the
the more I learned, the sooner I concluded
trees near his boyhood
home, ,lPlungyan,
a truism that dawned on me like a thunderLithuania;
whose miniature sculptures have
bolt:
All is not as the public believes.
been ranked above the work of Benvenuto
There are artists of divine spark totally unCelIini by critics of internationall repute.
known, and others
giftless and shiftless
Witty, loquacious, enthusiastic
and vivawhose names are mentioned in gilded tones."
. cious he stole my breath.
I hadn't been
In our six-hour conversation
Rosenthal
r.with him ten minutes before I div~ned what
told many anecdotes
of his life. One is
~.the worshipful lady had been talking about.
preeminent. Three years ago, in New York,
~ His boundless energy draws attention.
And
he was exhibiting a collection of 40 miniat all this apart from any mention of art. His
tures at a Fifth Avenue gallery. No art guild
introductory
remarks in that fiel1d prepare
had welcomed him to the metropolis,
no
~-you for the pleasure which comes when he
one cared whether he ate or slept. An alien
-;.'aunches int<? miniatyre
sculpt~~e.
spirit in a city of giants. He was unknown
1;\
Here he brings to light the fruits of learn-one of countless artists New York wraps
• ing and experience which in pure, refined
in its turbulent
bosom.
, miniature sculpture, at any rate, Icannot be
,;',equalled by a living person.
Indeed, few
E was a ghostly figure when he entered
""masters of' antiquity
could mairshal and
a hash house in lower Manhattan
with
".' mouth the "miniature"
erudition Rosenthal
fifteen cents in his pocket-his
last
h·utters so nonchalantly.
.
supper. He glanced at a newspaper
.
Not only has he excelled 111thf
in the hands of a man beside him;
artistic transmutation
of flesh an?
The headline of an art criticism
blood but he has wrested frorn
had "Rosenthal."
What a panic in
. nature the most precious secret o(
h is bosom!
He could not lavish
/" the metal caster's
craft, i.e., the
two cents
on a paper.
Shoe
r ability to cast clay and wax mOdells
leather was cheaper then and he
without the least retouching.
ran thirty-eight blocks to the read, Do not think Rosenthal is only
ing room of the Public Library,
'k
miniature
sculp~or.. He pe~where he read a critic's praise. The
forms in all crafts incident to h~s
result of this publicity was that he
:. own. Although
he works mainl!,
sold most of his miniatures on dis/ with wax and bronze, l~e is expertplay and .returried to his wife in
, menting with a composition marblle
Baltimore with boundless joy.
_many times more durable than th:e
looked
'rosy' for
') common
variety.
There
was ~ A eymbolie group of 85 figures depicting Charies Lindbergh'. triumT?h, "Everyth!ng
(Contmtted on page 718)
'.:time when h e despaired hecal1je including a record of the historical amity between France and AmerIca
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Louis Rosenthal: Miniaturist
(C ontinued frO1/! page 682)
Rosenthal,"
he commented,
smiling.
Today,
what?
He is the lionized
sculptor.
The Baltimore
SUII,
Chris-

{)lffERENT

tian Science Monitor, International
Studio, Chicago Tribune and a score

Is the Service at
THE MIDTOWN
DEPARTMENT STORE

Annual October Sale-Now!
Our Flower Shop on the
Balcony Features
Life-like

Artificial

Flowers-

Roses. . .. From $.25 U) $1.50 each
Hollyhocks
.. 2.25 each
Gladioli
.2.25 each
all the other popular flowers at
equally low prices.

Order Your Personal
Greeting Christmas
Cards Now!·'
An early selection
assures perfect
satisfaction.
Prices
range
from
$3.25
for 25 cards up. including
the imprinting
of your name arid
greeting.
'

The Stationery

Department

Furniture
Department
Floor Samples and
Discontinued
Furniture Models
GLOVES
Fabric

gloves

with

novelty

and

tailored cuffs and Biarrltz gloves in
variety of colors
$1.00
Exceptional

value

fabric glove-new

in

this

Biarritz

fall shades, $1.50

French
kid with tailored
cuff in variety
of colors

or fancy
including

the new fall blue and burgundy,

$2.95 to $5.95

Oliver A. Olson
COMPANY
Broadway at 79th Street, New York City
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of other prominent
publications
have
devoted columns and pages in extol. ling the transcendental
loveliness of his
figurines.
Visitors
from foreign countries and strange places in the American hinterland
come trotting
up the
stairs at 401 North Charles Street as
;f it were the salon
of a Messiah.
Before
beginning
a tour, they will
jot in their notebooks;
"When passing through
Baltimore,
visit Louis
Rosenthal,
the sculptor."
They come to see him, first of all,
then his prancing
centaurs,
dryads,
satyrs
and
Bacchantes.
They
are
drawn
into
his
confidence,
listen
obligingly,
then
willingly,
for they
feel clutched by his magic spell.
When honor came to Louis Rosenthal, it came in a huge heap. A scientific institution,
as yet unnamed,
is
spending
a handsome
sum in a methodical
study of his genius.
Movie
cameramen .cranked thousands
of feet
showing him at work. The film will
be supplemented
by a tome of description.
When his bronze
miniatures
were
sent to London
for exhibition,
the
privy council of the Royal Society of
Miniature
Painters
went into special
session.
Here
was
an American
sculptor, who, with several Europeans,
surely deserved admission to the ranks.
The coterie
thereupon
enlarged
its
name to the Royal Society of Miniature Painters,
Sculptors
and Gravers,
giving Rosenthal
the only American
membership
in sculpture.
A spirit so delicate and fastidious
was rarely
la vished on a man, nor
has one often been gifted
with such
magic hands.
Using a common penknife as his sole tool, he carves his
statuettes
less than an inch in height,
yet replete
with the most amazing
detail, In a face one-eighth
of an inch
high, he shows twisted strands of hair
on the head, the character
of an eye
and the mold of a mouth.
This he
does without aid from a reading glass
or microscope.
REAMER
and
weaver
of
re ..
splendent
fantasies.
Never
in
his career has he cheapened
creativeness
or essayed
imitation.
Spread
before
you the whole range of his
subjects and you have a symposium of
saintly figures. Any event in his colorfullife
can be expressed sculpturally;
any philosophy or attitude of mind can
be expressed
with
satire,
frivolity,
pathos or buffoonery.
After
a New
York
newspaper
critic "discovered"
Rosenthal,
he returned
jubilant
to Baltimore
and
wrought his ecstasy into a horse like
Don Quixote's
Rosinante,
that bears
upon its rickety
back a triumphant
figure symbolizing
the sculptor's
victory.
"On days when I come into the
studio whistling
and jumping,
I turn
to gloomy themes for sculptnre.
This
is contrary
to what some critics have
written
about
me. They
have said
that my mood determines
my subject.
But when happy
I can create
the
carnal devil in all his glory."
When Rosenthal
came to Baltimore
an immigrant
boy of 19, he already
had tried his hand at carving
rough
objects.
On his way to America,
he
visited
with the great
Lilien
for a
few days. In Baltimore,
his relatives
frowned on highbrow art instincts and
pointed
out the profits
of business.
But business
to Rosenthal
was an-

D

athema,
a black sordid nightmare.
He unlashed
ties that bound him
to home and issued into the bustling
city, there to seek an artist's
fortune.
He bought several
blocks of plaster
and began to carve-he
was totally
ignorant
of materials
and methods
used by sculptors.
Soon he came upon
his patron
saint, Mr.· Ephraim
Keyser, director
of the Rinehart
School
of Sculpture,
in Baltimore.
Keyser
took
Rosenthal
under
his
wings,
figuratively,
and provided
him with
a scholarship
that paid his living expenses for four years.
The extraordinary
energy
of the youth
blossomed into refined art and he was
graduated
from the school a flOVlIS
homo in American sculpture.
This idyllic figure,
buffeted
by a
bleak wind, came into the materialistic
city. Business
about him. Nevertheless, he soared into Olympian pastures
and browsed
in exotic
fields, with
Centaurs and Bacchantes.
Samson and
Moses, sprites and nymphs,
Carnival
and Revelry,
He learned
anatomy
over the human corpse with medical
students.
He explored
the gamut of
human
history.
He
threw
himself
into the Talmud.
And from all these
he gleaned
a treasured
learning.
Art for art's sake was not a parable for Baltimoreans.
Indeed, their
lives were more or less divorced from
its expression.
So in the legends of Baltimore
we
find Rosenthal
working in a pants factory; picking strawberries
in a truck
garden;
an umbrella
mender
and
mechanic.

A

his early
sculptures
are
busts of William Jennings
Bryan
and Benjamin
Franklin.
Too, he made
casts for dentists and jewelers.
While
he had a master! ul touch on large
figures, he soon saw that his forte lay
in rninatures,
an
almost
neglected
field in American
art.
He was positive of this when one
day he was commissioned
to execute
a design
for a ring
belonging
to
Enrico
Caruso.
He
fashioned
two
charming
Renaissance
figures for the
singer.
In miniature
sculpture
he was soon
confronted
with the great
difficulty
of casting
his diminutive
specimens.
No firm would undertake
to cast his
miniatures
without
some chasing,
or
filing of rough edges on the copies.
He almost cried-perhaps
he did cry,
Nights, days, years he toiled, wandering into realms unexplored
by any
human.
He groped,
he fought,
he
swore, he tore his hair and finally
found
himself
sole possessor
of a
casting
method
that has defied the
scrutiny
of all savants
of the craft.
"I shan't
sell my discovery,"
he
said. "It gives my work a character
distinctive
in sculpture.
"If the secret ever is given to anyone, I think it will be to the Bezalel
School of Art in Palestine."
Until recently Rosenthal's
most important work was the Balfour
Menument given by American
Zionists to
Earl Balfour
in appreciation
of the
statesman's
famous
Declaration.
But
since, he has created a large number
of new figures and groups,
notable
among which are "Beethoven, u ctyic_
tory,"
"The
Deluge,"
"Steinmetz,"
"The Massacre,"
"Return
of Peace"
and "Spirit
of Jest."
MONG

es fnag1r.lltn
opus} however, is in
bud. It is a symbolic
group of
eighty-five
diminutive
figures dealing
with Lindbergh's
achievement
saliently, but including a record of the his-
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(C oncluded on page 733)
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Louis Rosenthal: Miniaturist
t Concluded from page 718)
torical
amity
between
France
and
but when he saw it was Michael, he
America.
When finished, it will be
closed the door in his face, returned
cast in gold, bronze and silver. Just
to his seat and said, 'Come in.' Now,
three casts will be made, none of
an ordinary
man would have flown
which will be available to private ininto a rage and left the fool. But
dividuals.
If Lindbergh
desires, he
Michael
Angelo
responded
to the
shall have one.
voice, opened the door and acted as
Daniel Chester
French,
acting as
if nothing unusual had happened.
He
critic,
picked
two
of Rosenthal's
was a great, great man.
pieces for the Metropolitan
Museum.
"Some
foreign
governments
have
"I, too, prefer the works of others,"
invited me to visit them with my
Rosenthal said. "In my home, I don't
work.
I shall, some day. But never
want my own work. Some day I shall
'will I take the originals of my miniaoutfit it with sculptures
by my favtures away from America.
They will
orites."
get copies if it pleases
them, but
"Do you have models for your suboriginals must stay in this country. I
jects ?"
feel I owe a debt of gratitude to these
"No-no, not if I can help it. Only
States.
when necessary
do I work from a
"Interesting
subjects for study are
model. I would rather study a person
the accounts
written
by reporters,
while he is at hi. ease, then go off
editors and
critics
who
visit this
by myself, think and imagine.
That
studio.
They will watch me work,
is the only way to create in sculpture.
perhaps ask lots of questions, then
If a sculptor's imagination
is to have
leave and write many amusing things.
full play, he must not put too much
"Some critics will tel! that I had
dependence on models.
such and such in mind when I did
"Yes, I am a hero worshipper.
this miniature.
Now, if that is true,
Lindbergh has swept me off my feet.
I was unaware of it. In truth, I can't
But in art, none compares with Miexplain what I was thinking
about.
chael Angelo. There was a time when
Many times I'm not conscious that I
I scoffed at him. 'Pooh"
I said,
think a thing. I just work and I don't
'what of him. He made a Moses that
know why I work.
However,
these
others have made almost as well.'
same critics are encouraging, as many
"But the ghost of Michael Angelo
times they point out improvements
ramped at my bedside for many nights
which prove helpful and they read
arid one day I made a special trip to
my thoughts much better than I can."
New York's Metropolitan
Museum to
Before we parted, I visited Mrs.
study him. I came away his ardent
Rosenthal at their home and asked her
lover. He has since grown upon me,
whether she ever thought her husband
until now the mere mention of his
would be a famous sculptor.
She anname stirs a storm within me.
swered immediately:
"Of course.
I
"Michael Angelo was as much man
knew it ten years ago. Only the pubas artist. I recall that once he visited
a fellow artist.
He knocked on the
lic took a long time to learn. I guess
door and the man within opened it,
we underestimated
our public."
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And why not, indeed? Mueller's Egg
Noodles are made of the same fine ingredients you use at home ••• the best
hard wheat flour, the finest quality selected eggs. They are real egg noodles,
ready at your grocer's to save you all
the bother and time of making noodles
at home. They come in both wide and
fine widths. Ask for Mueller's by name.
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EDWARD R. BARTO & CO.
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833 Lexington Avenue, New York, Bet. 63rd and 64th Streets
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N oodles with the
Home ...made Flavor

Upholstered
Sofa--Large English cype; covered in brocaded
damask with down cushion. A delightful sofa to cake one's ease.
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Barto's maintains
an Interior Decorating
Department
to assist patrons in furnishing
city, country
and su.burban homes.
Their service is as available for advice
on a single chair as it is for the decorating
of an
entire house.
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New Arch Preserver Shoe Modes from
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